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A clerk from the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles prepares to shred some of the 30,324 drivers' 
licenses sus nded under Ohio's new DUI Administrative License Suspension laws. 
SU appoints new f acuity moderator 
~M.Guay 
Assistant News Ed1tor 
In the past few weeks, the Stu-
dent Union hasseen rnanychanges, 
including a new administration, 
new officers, and now, a new mod-
erator. 
"Our constllution states a new 
moderawr must be appointed ev-
ery three years," said Student Union 
President john Cranley. "It was a 
tough decision, but we are very ex-
Cited about the selection of Dr Pam 
Mason." 
Mason, a professor of political 
science who teaches classes in 
American politics and political 
theory, is in the midst of her first 
year on the john Carroll campus. 
She previously taught at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Greens-
boro, where she moderated an in-
terdisciplinary student seminar/ 
discussion group on inequalities. 
CN recognized in 
national competition 
Derek Dlaz _____ _ 
NewsEd1tor 
The stakes were high and the 
compeuuon was fierce. But in the 
end, the big schools watched as a 
small underdog newspaper from 
Oh1o marched home with 12 na-
tional and regional awards for ex-
cellence in journalism 
Dr. Marianne Salceni, faculty 
moderator of the Ol,sa1d the awards 
were honors for the entire Carroll 
commumty 
"These achievements are some-
thing the enme university commu-
nity should take pride in,~ Salcetti 
sa1d 1n theSPJ regionalcompeti(IOO. 
the 01 bested some of the nauon's 
journalistic powerhouses such as 
M1chigan and Ohio State. In the 
SCjcompetition,theCNemergedas 
a leader among national journal-
ISts." 
"They have done me a great 
honor," said Mason. "I hope that my 
adv1ce will be umely-and useful I 
also hope that student participa-
tiOn in the Un1on will increase.~ 
According to Cranley, the Stu-
dent Union sent leners to all de-
partments, requesung interested 
faculty members and administra-
tors to submit their intent to be the 
new moderator A specialcommit-
tee, comprised of Cranley and sev-
eral past and currentexecuriveof-
ficers, then mterv1ewed the four 
See MASON, page 4 
DUIIaws hit 
drivers hard 
Swift and Sure penalty takes effect 
Joseph M. Guay 
Assistant News Editor 
Ohio residents are advised to 
become famihar w1th the state's 
new "Swift and Sure~ OUtlaws, as 
governmental agencies have side-
lined over 30,000 drivers in six 
months. 
"People need to know about 
these laws before 1t happens to 
them,~ said David Cooke, assistant 
chief of p1:1blicrelationsfortheOhio 
Department of Public Safety. 
"Otherwise they may be in for a big 
surprise.~ 
AccordingroCharlesD.Sh1pley, 
director of theOh10 Department of 
Pbme s.~.-38,J!tf diii@il 'it" 
ceived Administrative License 
Suspensions smce the implemen-
tation of the new laws in Septem · 
ber. 
"These drivers received on-the-
spot license suspensions from 90 
days to three years and faced addi-
tional charges 10 court, including 
fines, jail time, additional hcense 
suspension, vehicle immobiliza-
tion and, in some cases, vehicle for-
feitures," said Shipley. 
According ro the Bureau of Mo-
tor Veh ides' records, approximately 
23,000 of the suspensions were be· 
cause the driver failed the Blood 
Alcohol Concentration test at lO 
percent or above. The rema10ing 
7,000 resulted because thednvers 
ref used w take the BAC test 
*If a dnver IS stopped for im-
paired driving and refuses to sub-
mit to the test, the driver's license is 
automatically suspended for a 
year,~ said Cooke. "This is regard-
less of whether or not the person is 
acmall yguiltyof driving under the 
influence.~ 
Cooke said drivers' licenses ob-
tamed by law enforcement from 
"on-the-spot~ suspensions are for-
warded to BMV. logged into the 
computer and shredded 
"Bes1des on-the-spot license 
suspensions, law enforcement 
enc1es and courts have confis- ...,;;;~~~:l;i 
of vehicles," said Sh1pley. 
AccordingtoBMVrecord.s,4,TI4 
vehicleswerelffimobilizedand219 
vehicles were forfeited under the 
new laws as of February,1994. Ve-
hicles can be 1m mobilized after a 
second DUl offense or for driving 
under a DUI suspension. Vehicles 
can be forfeited for a fourth nme 
DUI or for the first offense of driv-
ing a vehicle that is immobilized. 
"'n May 4, a new law will take 
effect about DUI convictions for 
peopleunderage,~saidCooke. "Un-
der the law, a minor will be found 
guilty,andsubsequendypunished, 
if the blood alcohol level is .02 -
That's typically about one beer for 
See DUI, page 4 
The Carmi/ News,john Carroll 
University's weekly student publi-
cation, took three first place and 
three second place awards 10 the 
Society of Professionaljournalist's 
"Mark of Excellence" competition 
in Cincinnati last week. In addi-
tiOn, the Soc1ery of Colleg1ate 
journalists' presemed the CN with 
one first place, one second place. 
and four honorable mention 
awards at its own convention 
WUJC football announcer AI 
Pawlowski trounced the competi-
tion and easily vvon first place 10 
the SCj's category of "Sports 
Broadcasting: 
In the SCJ,John R. Thorne and 
MeghanGourley received first place 
10 "Overall NewsCoverage~fonheir 
pmt piece entitled "Stalked· The 
CN captured an honorable men-
tion in the same competition for 
"'verall Excellence.~ Similarly, the 
SPJ awarded the journal with sec-
ond placefor"Besr A 11 A round Non-
Dally Student Paper" First place in 
"Sports Writing" went to former JCU students bear down for the last academic stretch of the 93'-94' school year 
See CN, page 4 
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TheCA rroll News IS j)Ubhshed week! y dunng each semestu by the students of John 
Carroll Umvcrsity Upinionsexpn:ssed m theednonalsand cartoons are thoseoTrhe 
CArroll Nt:ws editonal bOGird arid do not neassanly reflect the opin1ons of thejCU 
adminiSlratlon.facult y,orStudents..Signed ma1enaf andcom1csare solely the view of 
the author. Home sul>scriptionsof the CNforone semester can be obtained for StO 
Please contact the CNoffice.Office ph. one numlxrsare 2t6-397·4479,216·397·lnl. 
2t6-397·'\398, and fAX 2t6-397· 3028 
The CArroll News IS produced on Apple® Mac&ntosh® compuu~rs us1ng Adobe"' 
Photoshop"'. Aldus Page maker"". Aid lis freehand"'. Fractal Des1gn Image Studio"'. 
Hcwleu Packard OeskScan"'. Microsoft® Word ;tnd QuarkXpresS®. 
The CArroll News is pnnted on 70% recycled pc~per 
[!ommentary 
EIC equals Responsibility 
Three years ago when I walked imo 
The Carroll News office, I was only a 
freshman, with no newspaper expenence. 
Myfimassignment wastoanenda lecture 
and wnte a srory about the CEO of Diebold 
Corporauon I was excited. It wasn't 
newsbreaking, ll wasn't comroversial. It 
wass1mplythe beginning of what has now 
becos:ne m~ ~i(a. 
Ever smcc•rhat l1rsr srory I have made 
a commHment to The Carroll News. I did 
not know what would become of my time in this small office in rhe 
Recplex, but 1t becamesoclearthis year. A career has been madef rom 
my time spent on the phone,chastngadmmtstratorsdown the halls, 
and ralktng to pohcc detectives at thetr homes late Tuesday nights. 
Little did I know three years ago when I walked into my now new 
home that I would be Edilor-in-chtef. 
I was made aware of my strongdestre to be a reporter. to be writer, 
to bcapurnalist I once read a quote from a booklsktmmed in a used 
book store that summed up the job desrnpuon of a journalts~ m one 
semence A JOUrnahst IS not supposed ro cover a story, but uncover a 
story What beuerwaytodescnbe what I do Being a journalist is more 
than putting my name at rhe ropof an arucleand havmg it printed in 
some tablo1dsomewhere m the middle (Jf nowhere. That is not what 
l want. That is not what readers want 
I realLze the responsibilty I have as Editor-in-Chief. This 
responsibtlit y extends past the page of text and past the editors l work 
wuheachandeveryday. Th1srespons1bilry tsromyreaders. Without 
the readers. who are ulumately affected by the news, there would be 
nopomt to wnung, no potnt to repomng.. I have learned very quickly 
m my ume as a Carroll News staff member that I will not have fans, 
and I do not expect them Of ten theswnes I write will not be liked, and 
will even become a cenrerf or crit 1dsm and question. However, my job 
1s not to make people happy On the other hand, It isalsonot tO make 
people angry My job IS to inform, to tell the tntth,and to reveal what 
the readers need to know These are the thoughts that goth rough my 
mmd as I wnte each word and mterview each VICtim suspect, or 
e.'< pert Being a JOUrnaltst requ1ressuch a special tramorthought One 
who is a journalist must always be th111king. askmg question~. and 
probtng for more 1nformauon Thut 1s what I call thmkmg 
JOUrnallsttcally The most important thtoga JOUrnalist must remember 
is ro conunue thmking wuh those thmgs m mmd Once a journalist 
stOps thtnkingJOurnaltstically. they are longer a journalist 
I am a journalist, and therefore, I have a respononsibilty to my 
readers Because if I stop thmkmg, the~ will stop readmg 
[lditorial 
:r: GU£55 T~£Y 
DIDN'T \.-"I.Kf'" 
TUAT fOUR Y£'A~ 
T'ulriotJ G!F). 
The Carroll News, April14.1994 
Haven't we given enough? 
Looking into their mailboxes last Monday, Seniors found a letter from the Senior Class Gift 
Committee. This letter encouraged seniors tO contribute $19.94 (or more) tO the "Senior Class Gift," a 
so called "opportunity for us to give back to the University." Wam to see a copy of this letter? Look 
for it in any wastebasket around campus. 
The Senior Gift Committee., itself ,should be commended for its organized effort to raise thesef unds 
and the desire to use the money raised for a scholarship in memory of their classmates,john Smiley 
and Chrisropher Vig. 
What is questionable, however, is the motivation for seeking this type of class gift. Why is the 
committeeseekingamonetarygift? Whyarestudents whohavecontributedtotheCarrollcommunity 
-inwaysbothmonetaryandinwaysfarmoreimponam -beingaskedtoleavetheirfinalremembrance 
in the form of a check. 
What are the out~id.e pr~s)l{es on t~e graduating class to depart the university with a monetary 
donation? IS the class gift insp1red by the class itself, or more likely, the university? 
Why is the Class of 1994 going to be celebrated at their banquet not for theaccomplishmentsof the 
past four years, but for the amount of money written on an oversized cardboard check? 
Perhaps the tradition of the Senior Class Gift should be reevaluated. It should not be expected that 
the graduating class donate a final sum of money. Members of the class should be allowed to 
determine how they want to leave their final mark on campus, be it a scholarship, general donation, 
or something else. Or may be each class should leave a framed collage celebrating their contributions 
to john Carroll throughout the years. 
While it is important for Carroll graduates to establish lasting and devoted ties to the Alumni 
Office, seeking a donation before the diplomas are even in hand is an ineffective and insulting way 
to do so. Those who are shown gratitude are more inclined to be gracious in the future. 
Power struggle closes doors 
''l think !Assistant to the President] Bookwalter is living in another century." 
Why? 
The reason why is actually very important, and the underlying issue behind that statement made 
by Student Union President john Cranley affects every student, every organization, and every faculty 
member that make up our humble university. 
But unless you were at last Tuesda y'sStudent Union meeting, you have no idea why Cranley would 
say something like that. 
Moreover, we as a newspaper cannot tell you. 
A letter from Bookwalter about the ultimate powerlessness of student government and student 
action ignited sharp disbelief and anger from studenrs and senators at the last Student Union meeting. 
In effect. Mr. Bookwalter explained how the SU may approve, reject, revoke, or create any organization 
that it feels so compelled, but in the end, the University administation will make the final decision. 
How does it rna ke you feel when the second most power£ ul administrator at john Carroll declares 
that your student government is merely a pleasing facade, a hollow puppet? Or that all of the Student 
Han books, SU resloutions, and declarations of student rights from here to the moon would amount to 
lirtle more than empty promises? 
It might make you upset.lt might make you f Tightened. It might make you feel cheated. 
But regardless of how it makes you feel, you will not have an opportunity to make a difference. 
Cranley read the letter aloud at the last SU meeting, but in spire of that he now ref uses to release the 
letter for you to read in a public forum. The letter is "forrhe Senate"Cranley explained. Apparently, 
if you were not at the SU meeting, you missed the boat. 
Moreover, you are not permitted to participate in the discussion this Sunday when SU senators 
debate this issue. "The meeting is for senators," Cranley explained when junior Brian Redmond asked 
if he could sit in on the meeting and offer some of his concerns. 
How does it make you feel when the single highest elected student official says that you cannot 
read the contents of Bookwalter's letter? Or that you cannot take part in discussions about the letter 
with your elected senators? 
Regardless of how it might make you feel, Bookwalter might be right after all. 
The Carroll News, April14, 1994 
It's tinte to 
support the 
Tribe 
Jennifer Shaffer 
Forum Writer 
rve been a die hard Indians fan since I was eight 
years old and every year 1 pray they willsucceed,orat 
least finish in the top two of their division. This year 
everyone has been talking up the Indians and how 
great they are going to be. After three consecutive 
wins, !started hearing how the Indians will be going 
all the way this year. Two days and one loss later 
people began taking back all the positive statements 
they had made earlier 
Obvious! y everyone has an off day or two but that 
doesn'tmeanthatrhereisnohopeforthem.lthinkwe 
need to keep that in mind when it comes to the 
Indians. So rhey weren'thittingas well as they could 
against Kansas City last Sunday but thatdoesn't mean 
theyaregoingw go straight down hill In fact, they 
bounced back the next day, beating the California 
Angels, and put on a great hitting display in the pro-
cess. 
The Indians need to feel that their fans are behind 
them even when they lose. Clevelanders are known 
for being die-hard Browns fans but we seem to be a 
littJe shaky when it comes to baseball. Why are we 
sunshine patriors when our ream needs our support 
the most? I will always believe in the Indians whether 
they win or lose, but rve always felt that way. I'll 
accept a 2 -I victory in a series against another ream 
any day. If the Indians keep doing that, they will 
surely be in the playoffs come this October 
Everyone is excited about jacob's Field and going 
w games at a ball park that was built just for baseball 
But I hope people are also going to cheer on their team 
to victory. The Indians are going to be successful rhis 
year because they have a great team and their time has 
finally come. Sure, everyonehastheirdoubts but the 
Indians deserve our support and if we stand up for 
them, it'll pay off in the long run. 
FORUM 3 
Media bias portrays religion in 
a negative I ight 
Steve Delchin 
Forum Writer-
Do you recall Mother Teresa's speech at the Nauonal 
Prayer Breakfast two months ago? Pres1dem Cl'lnton, who 
was m attendance that day, sat 
uneasily in h1sseat as Mother 
coverage IS very unfortunate considermg all of the positive 
efforts of the Chnsuan Rtght, mcludmg helpmg the home-
less atd mg the abused. and con soh ng A IDS sufferers 
The recem suppression of Mother Teresa's strong pro-l1fe 
comments made in from of the 
Teresa made an Impassioned 
plea against abortion -
America's Holocaust- which 
has claimed 30 milliOn hves 
smce 1973. 
... A recent study conducted 
by the Media Research 
Pres1dent IS but one example 
of the bias agamst rehgious rs-
sues m the medta. It cenamly 
exposes the pro-aboruon bias 
of the media 
If youcan't recall thisevent, 
don't blame your failing 
memory. The reason why most 
people have no recollection of 
the event IS becau.;e the major 
media virtually ignored it. In 
fact, a recent study conducted 
by the Media Research Center 
Center exposes a massive 
quantitative and qualitative 
bias against religion in the 
If not then why were there 
no stones last year on "'Omen 
who regretted havmg abor-
uons' Why were there no sto-
ries on the lack of regulation 
and inspectton of abortion 
clinics' And most mterest 
media. 
exposesa massivequantitative 
and qualitative bias against religion in the media. 
Incredibly, of the l8,000stories broadcast on the network 
news in 1993, only 212 focused on reltgion, according to the 
study. Only 197 of 23,000 stories on morning news shows 
featured religion. Moreover, many of the stories that did 
feature religion portrayed reltg1on negatively. 
The Chrisuan Right was especially lambasted- not a 
single story [Xlrtrayed them pos1tfvely in 1993. The skewed 
vulged by the major media? 
ingly, why was the number of 
aboruons performed tn 1993 
(over 15 milhon) not once di 
Imagine if 100 years from now people wanted to fmdout 
what A me rica was like today If they rehed solely on rcrx>rrs 
from the mapr media,they v.'Ould thmk there were no reli-
giOus people in America except the bmer and mtolerant 
The recent study htghhghrs the need to more closely 
examme why the media has such a contempt for rehg10n tn 
general, and Chrlsttamty in particular 
Disconcerting observations while traveling 
Billboards and historical sites bring U.S. priorities into question 
Elizabeth McDonald 
Forum Editor 
Over Spring Break, my friend and I drove to Washington, 
D.C Over the course of rhefourday trip,duringa week which 
is probably rhe height of the tourist season, I noticed several 
things that left me wondering about this country in which 
we live. 
The first thing I noticed was during the drive to Washing-
ton. As we traversed rhe rolling countrysides of Ohio, West 
Virginia, Pen nslyvania and Mar.z:land. we a recialed the 
~Hyset:ntl'1-~g"e 1t1e; r.e teld-
too many triptiks.) However, as I was looking 
out at the beauty and grandeur, all too often 
there was a bit of an unfonunate obstruction 
right in them1ddleof the landscape; a billboard. 
freeway and they see a billboard,theyaren'tgoingtomtSS It, 
and they are probably going to read it no matter where it is. 
I know I do. But by placing It m the middle of what "'':>Uid 
otherwise be a pleasant scene, I am annoyed. 
Unfortunate! y. this idea of ad verusmg seems very typi-
cal of our society. People are capitalizmg on the cheapest 
things when a nice country landscape isn't even sacred. 
As I drive through the US, I of ten try to imagine what the 
cou mry looked like h ond redsof years ago when cu ies weren't 
so\aq;eandevct ylhing w.lsn\::.ocwtltzed ihtM.\SK be~..orncs ~~iiiiiiiiiiillii 
... ~ ...... ,...bill .. ~-·--WdliA·--· 
ery. This is related to the next problem I encountered 
OINO PALMIERI 
sa lor 
..---------' 
MUST SHOW STUDENT I.D. REGULAR PRICE 
SERVICES ONL V. CALL FOR AN APPOINT· 
MENT WITH ONE OF OUR SELECT SlYLISTS. 
Now these billboards were not just your av-
erage-a long-the-edge-of-the-freeway bi It-
boards; those I can deal with. These billboards 
were in themiddleof a clearing or on theedgeof 
an overlook This made me think: what kind of 
person would look out at a beautiful scene and 
say, "Hey, what a great place for "McDonald's-
20milesahead-Exit 43,Playland'?Obviously, 
this was once someone$ thought - and the 
result -a billboard in themidstof a landscape. 
I was verydtsappointed that whtle l was m Washington, 
a Ctty that contatos such a great amount of our country's 
history. it was so difficult to truly obtain a sense o[ that 
history. Visiting the sites is interesting, but somehow walk-
ing through George Washington's house (Mount Vernon) 
along with hundreds of other tourists, it is really hard to 
imagine what life was like for their family.! realize that this 
problem cannot be helped very easily: and I do apprectate 
the efforts of those who try ro preserve such sites, but for the 
idealist in me,someth i ng is lack ing.I rea I ize that the problem 
of tourist sites is a difficult one: they want to make them as 
accessible to the public as possible, which means herdmg 
hundreds through in a reasonably fast manner. I JUSt wish 
that the whole idea of seeing these sites did not seem to be 
such a money-making venture. 
CEDAR & GREEN 
SOLON 
381-7773 
248-8810 
GREAT LAKES MALL 255-4888 
What kind of mentality does our country 
have that we would choose ro advertise merely 
because we see a place where we know people 
whoaredrivingon the freeway will be looking? 
At any rate, both of my observations seem to reveal 
something about the misconstrued priorities of our country 
Gone are rhe days of beauty for beauty's sake and of preserv--
ing the country's landmarks [or historical purposes. In place 
of them is the relentless push to make money. 
Come to 
PROJECT 
H.O.P.E. 
Tuesday, 
April 19, 
1994 
lOa.m. - lp.m. 
Wasmer Field 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
~~ CALt BIRTHRIGHT 
lAKEWOOD CLEVELAND PARMA 
228-5998 486-2800 661-6400 
HOTLINE 1-800-550-4900 
lguessl find thischeapformof capitalism so 
disconcerting because it seems so unnecessary. 
I think when most people are driving on a 
Lucrezia Culicchia Award for Teaching Excellence 
.College of Arts and Sciences 
John Carroll University 
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED for the Lucrezia Culicchia Award for 
Teaching Excellence. The award will be presented at the first faculty meeting of th~ 
College of Arts and Sciences during the fall term. 
NominatioDS should include a statement and/or documentation that the nominee had 
made a distinct difference in the teaching climate ot the College in such areas as: 
D10del classroom teaching, campus leadership on teMhlag issues, pioneering teac!\il'tg 
methodology, creative course development and /or instrae.f;ionalsupport. 
Nominations with supporting documentation, shoUld be submitt4!d to the Offtee of the 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, no later than Monday, April18, 1994. 
It you have already nominated someone for the Disijngu.ished Faeulty Award, yc,u m.q 
simply indicate that you wish to have them considered tor this •wud aad; il 
esJIIU'YJ, update tl;le materials you submitted eu-lier. 
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Inner city children 
celebrate Easter at Carroll 
• 
The Easter Bunny, Doug Skoglln, shares holiday candy with friends 
MASON 
continued from page 1 
mterested candidates to "assess 
the1r philosophies, ideologies and 
com mttments." 
The senate then approved the 
bill toappomt Mason, who has been 
workmg wtth the Unton for ap-
proximately two weeks. 
"Her expertise IS in student 
rights and democracy, so we 
thought she'd be great,• said 
Cranley. "She has great pnnciples 
and she already IS very emhusias-
ttcally mvolved." 
Mason wlll be replacmg Direc-
tor of Student ActiVItieS L1sa 
Heckman, who has been the SU's 
m<>derator for the past three years. 
"I had a wonderful expenence," said 
He-ckman. "It was very rewarding 
to watch, observe, assist and influ-
ence the students m growmg mro 
fine individuals." 
Sa1d Mason, "The Union is full 
of bright and energetic people. I'm 
sure I'll learn much more from 
them than they'll learn from me. 
I'm really looking forward to the 
whole expenence.· 
CN 
continued from page 1 
Sports Fditor Brennan Lafferty, 
while Entertamment Editor 
Miesha Wilson earned first place 
m the category of "Column Wm 
ing.· Gourley and Thorne's 
"Stalked" was awarded second 
place for "In-Depth Reporting" 
First place winners in the SPJ 
will cominueon to a national judg-
ing that w11l take place in Nash-
ville, Tennessee this September 
The CN competed in the SPJs 
Jeff Walker ..;._ ___ _ 
World Vtew Ed• tor 
On March 20. one week before 
Palm Sunday,agroupofjohn Car 
roll UniverSity students and Peter 
Cottontail (played by freshman 
Doug Skogh n) provided a group of 
inner-cnyCleveland ch1ldren wnh 
an afternoon of egg colonng. egg 
hunting. and p1nata smashmg 
Theevent,sponsored by the john 
Carroll Knights of Columbus. was 
part of an on-going volunteer project 
with children from Family Transi-
tional Housmg Inc., an orgamzauon 
which gives single mothers oppor-
tunities to secure a stable future. 
"The kids colored over 120 eggs 
in less than fifteen minutes." said 
jCU Grand Knight Todd Guth . 
"They really had a ball With the 
pinatas and the Easter egg hum" 
4th region lnthatregion,profess1onal 
purnalists ]U<Igeamclesf rom colleges 
and universities in Ohio, Mich1gan, 
West Virgmia,and western Pennsyl-
vania TheSJPisanationalorganiza-
tion the sets schools like the Unlver-
sityofKansas,Eastern Mich1gan,and 
james Madison 1moa national com-
petition. 
Salcetucneddtligenceon the part 
of CN staffers as the key factor w the 
newspaper's success. 
"These are some of the hardest 
~rkingstudentsl know,"Sa lcettisa1d 
"They are dedicated to continually 
improving the quality of the paper." 
'ou fan gt't thf'nl all free with ~our college ID! 
This Saturday is College Day at 
Thisdeoown and studen~s set in frtt 
with a vabd colJqJ! m Just fla..\h )'Our. 
at our spc:daJ ColkogeThblc outside the 
main entrantt and get a coupon fOe 
admission, <bity program, a hot dog 
and a Pepsi• - all J:.'R.EE! P£P.SI 
-= 
Attend our fh.-e beginners' handkappiog 
seminar at 12:15 p.m. and team how to 
pick the winners. And there's more to 
Win than raco. Arrive bdore I :00 p .m. 
and enter our College Day Dnrwiog for 
a Crip for two to the~!'" It's only 
at the Fa'ite;t G:unc InTawn -lllisdedown! 
r--"")~ 
THimEDowN 
I ffi\.'.1') at :-.lorth.lkld Rd • C.tll 61>.!-8600 • Fir~t Race l Pl\1 
'J JriJIItfiS ('I~ ""•«f lo:• ln.'f!inJ poor 1<1jiN tl41.<' t11 J p "· ( lrlt'•"lll) / ' -r <trul. ~ltrmh <'·~If) U.>~•ljl/etc mit.' tlturlablt• 
'.lltrtd.l\ 'h . ll tlll !{.Ill'- I Ill· ~2~.111111 ( >llro lkhliLlllll' II.JJH.Itctp' 
Accordmg to Guth, Marnott 
Food Serv1ces donated a two-la>~ 
ered cake for the pany The cake 
Guth said, added tOt he mounds of 
marshmallow peeps, peanut but-
ter eggs. and jelly beans that kept 
the children occup1ed 
"This opportunuy to give 
something back to rhecommumty 
really makes a difference m these 
k1ds' lives and puts those who 
participate in the proper spirit for 
the season," Guth said. 
By providing low-cost housing 
and help with children, FTH Inc 
enables single mothers to secure 
better paymgpbs or to fmish edu-
cauonal goals 
DUI 
continued from page 1 
the average person· 
DUI is a first degree misde-
meanor. Those found gutlty will 
have to answer to a probation off l-
eer for some time, and must then 
pay $250 or $500 lO have a license 
reinstated Offendersmustalsopay 
coun fees and face the possibihty 
of becoming a high-nsk driver for 
msurance purposes. 
SaidCooke:In many instances, 
judges will also require that a per-
son convicted of DUI appear be-
fore a Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving Impact Panel and listen to 
people who have lost relatives and 
fnends to drunk dnvers· 
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Evacuations speed up amid Rwanda carnage 
Tyler Marshall 
1994, Los Angeles Ttmes 
BRUSSELS, Belg1um • Am1d 
continued flghtmg and tab of 
hornfic carnage. the emergency 
evacuation of Westerners from 
Rwanda gathered pace Monday as 
more than JOO Belgtan nationals 
were flown out of the country and 
orhersawaned rescue in the belea· 
guered capital, Kigali. 
The Belgian Defense Mtmstry 
here said about 250 of the 3,000 
Belgians working in Rwanda had 
been flown to Nairobi by late Mon· 
day and that others were expected 
to leave the war· torn country soon 
desptte the dangers of the rescue 
operation 
Frederic Franco1s, a Belgmn 
televtston reporter m the capnal, 
reponed that a Belgian milnary 
convoy movmg from Ktgah Air· 
port mto the city had been caught 
bnefly m fighting Monday be· 
tween the mainly Hutu Rwandan 
government forces and umtsof the 
dissident Rwanda Patnotic Front, 
a rebel army made up mainly of 
ethnic Tutsis. "Like every night, 
we've heard bullets wh1stltng 
through the Kigali mght," he said. 
There were other reports of 
convoy:> of Westcrners·seekmgto 
avoid ~me of the heaviest f •ghnng 
on the mam approach rood to the 
aJrport-rn,lkmgtheJrwaythrough 
muddy stde streets littered wtth 
bodtesandechomgwnhthemoans 
of the wounded 
Butt he worst reports of atroc1· 
lies seemed to come Monday from 
hospuals, where troops were said 
to haveslaughtcred patients. In one 
inctdem.soldters repeatedly bayo· 
neted two civiltans, who had 
sought medtcalcare,in full view of 
doctors, nurses and patients m a 
crowded emergency room of through by rood to ne1ghbonng 
Kigah'scentral hO!>pttal Burund110 the south or to Za1re tn 
FrancOis reponed that about 150 the northwest, wh1le others were 
to 160 Westerners of vanous na· ev,tcuated last weekend by French 
uonahttes had taken shelter at :1 or Gmadtan aircraft from Ktgah 
French school tn Kigah as they Atrport 
awaited evacuation while another The latest frenzy of Vlolencebe· 
40 Belgtans had arrtved 1n the tween Rwanda's maJOnty Hutus 
capttal from outlymg areas There and mmomyTms1 mayhaveleftas 
were also reports that ban de; of many .ts 20,000dead,accordmg to 
mainly young Rwandan men an estimate by the lnternauonal 
armed wuh machetes, spears, and Red Cross. 
bowsandarrowswereroamingthe Belgian national televtsion, 
Ctty. wh1ch put the death tollm Kigali 
"The lack of secunty here ts to- alone at 10,000, atred footage that 
tal: Francois said showed streets lmered with bod-
Corporations compete for 
Chinese telecommunications 
Aboul 400 Belgian troops are ies Vtctims tn the slaughter have 
now in Rwanda as pan of the res mcluded pnests, nuns and local 
cue operatton, and the country's employees of 1nternanonal asstS-
Defense Minister Leo Delcro•x m· tance agenc1es 
dicated Sunday 1t could take days In one tnCident, members of the 
before all remainingaid and dcvel French based medical asststance 
opment workers£ rom h\S country orgamzation Doctors \Vlthout Bor-
could be airlifted wsafety. ders arnved Sunday morrung at a Kevin Bachman 
Assistant World Vtew Edt tor 
As governmental restrictions 
and export quotas are It£ ted, tele-
communications corporations 
from all over the world are jockey-
ing for posnion tn what will shape 
up to be a major mdustrial battle. 
The rapid technological develop-
ment of China has major telecom· 
m umcauonscorporauonsdrooling 
over the prospect of serv1cing 
China and its communications 
needs. Rightfully so. Btllions of 
dollars are at stake. 
Butcommuntcauonsexecuttves 
in China have just announced an 
effort to reduce the number of 
corporations tnvolved tn order ro 
maximize eff1cency and keep pro-
duction cos 0\yn..,C:ommunica 
t ons g anrs tiavt- spen 
hundreds of mtlhons of dollars, 
proposing,lobbymg and woomg 
Chinese executives are now faced 
with the prospectofbetngshutout 
of Chma's plans complete I y. 
Because there are so many cor-
porations wllltng to do bustness 
with the Chtnese. the government 
ts wilhng to wait for the most lu-
crative offer .. But will the bargatns 
and incentives that Western cor-
porations are willmg to gtve be 
comparable to the expected busi-
ness they wtll pull tn? Most defi-
nitely. Fewer than 2 out of every 
100 people in Chtna current! y have 
a phone line in thetr home. Chma 
wants to raise that number to lO 
per 100 people. sull far below the 
Unned States' 50 phone lines per 
100 people by the year 2000. 
Not on I y tS 1t maeastngl y cliff,_ 
cult to compete tn Chtna, but the 
number of state departments have 
grown in number and expanded tt> 
absorb the lobbying efforts of 
Western corporauons. The corpo-
rauons now have tO deal with the State 
Council the MmtStryof Electronic In-
dusrry. the Peope's liberation Army 
and others in addition to Mirustry of 
Posts and Telecommunications. 
The improvmg Chinese 
economy is a major reason for the 
technological improvements, av-
eraging a 9% growth since there-
formsthecountryembarked upM 
reforms under Deng Xiaoping 15 
years ago. Obviously, to lure any 
sort of foreign investmenr inside 
China, telephones and other 
technoligical communications 
equipment is vital. China has spent 
over $19 billion on teJecommuntca-
tions equipment since 1987, exceed 
mg the levels of other Far Eastern 
countries whch are looking to 1m· 
proving their technology, includmg 
South Korea, Taiwan,and HongKong. 
Setting up a JOint vemure 1s not 
the only consideration when t 
comes to choosing a communica· 
tions company to service Chma. 
The amount of foreign capital and 
ume invested into China is a factor 
as well The Chinese want to see 
that Western nations are commit· 
ted to using Chinese labor, and 
butlding factories on Chmese sot!, 
not just importing the products 
from the United States. So many 
corporations, instead of investing 
in America. will pour bllhons of 
dollars tnto China. 
WheredoesthisleaveAT&T,thc 
most po'verful telecomumcauons 
giant? Well. after rejecting Chma's 
offer to integrate its communica-
t ionssystemsl5 yea rsago, they won 
the nght to compete only last year 
after an tntensified lobbyingeffon 
by AT&T executives. Bm AT&T 
and other corporauons such as 
Motorola now has exactly what tt 
lacked for the last l2 years The 
backmg of the federal government 
m Washington. The Clinton Ad-
mimstratlon to support and help 
wm contracts for US.firms 1sastark 
contrast from the economic poh· 
3l).Qe.11t~ 
3l)ollJJ Qemploymcnt ~ l!ltsume ~erbice 
UNLIKE. ANY OTHER RESUME SERVICE WE OFFER 
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• FREE THANK YOU CARDS • QUALITY FORMATS 
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• 24 II OUR SERVICE • HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 
• DISCOUNTS ON ALL RESUME UPDATES 
• DISCOUNTS ON ALL RE-TYPE RESUMES • JOB SEARCHING 
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cies of the past Reagan and Bush 
Admmtstranons AT&T should be 
on even better fooung wirh the 
Chmese nO\v that the UnnedStatesis 
reviewmgtheir Most Favored Nation 
status in reference to compla.tnts on 
theirhumanrightsviolauons.lttSnot 
jUSt in thecommunicauonsarenathat 
battlesare waged forashareof Ch1na's 
markets. Other Amencan corpora-
tionssuchas Rochester based Kodak, 
are battling Fuji and other Japmese 
corporationsforacesstothe potential 
film and imaging market 
Lf the State !Xparrmenr does find 
suffictem evtdence to revoke MFN 
status, that will obviously have a huge 
1mpact on AT&rs efforts to win 
governmentcomractsand the Umted 
States' abtlity to lobby on behalf of 
them Then: are many other factors 
~~~~die ~~ 
AT&Ts proposal Any measures 
taken by the US Government that 
angers the Chmese will damage the 
US. pnvatecompameseffonsto win 
governmental contracts. Then. other 
fore1gn COr(X>rattons wtll be gtv1ng 
Chmese people pbs. putung money 
m thw pockets, and feeding Chi· 
nese people 
A Belg1an Defense Mtntstry tent hospnal. where they had been 
spokesman here sa1d an agreed treaung the ~A.'Ounded only to find 
cease-fire betweenthetv.oowarring more than lOOof theirpatientshad 
groups had sull failed to take hold been murdered by soldiers durmg 
"ln Kigali, the cease ftre has not the mght 
held," Col. Freddy van der Weghe A SwiSS rad1o reporter told Bel-
told reporters "The(Rwanda)army gtan televJston Sunday that he en· 
has been finngsporadtcally usmg tered a church. app.uemly m the 
heavy weapons. The snuauon ts Ktgaharc,l.andfoundthebodiesof 
still unstable (and) there is c;ull .tn e.snmatrd 70 Tutsts. many of 
shooting between the RPF .tnt! the them \VOmen and small chtldren. 
army.~ The Belg1an government con· 
Hesatd there were unconfirmed f1rmed Monday that s1x Belg1an c1 
reports that a Rwandan r ront bat Vthans had so far been killed In the 
talion had entered thecny unrC!-t 
ThemajontyofFrench.Amen Last Thursday. 10 Belgian U.N 
can and other \\esterners trapped pco1cekce~ ~redisarmed by um 
by the convulsion of v1olcnce and formedRwandJnsbchevrotobeplfl 
e.thmc warfare that eruptetltn the of the Hutu-dommated Pre:stdential 
central Af nt.an nauon .tftcr \.1~1 _ Gtun.l.torntrtod then~xi'Cuted They 
country'.; acting pnme rnantSter, 
Agathe Uwtlmgryunana.a Tutsl. 
What would you rather fmd huncd an tht: sand on the bcadt7 
a ) A beauuful conch shell 
b) A dtamond ring 
c) A roll of SlOOO btlls 
d) A freesubscnpuon to the CCJrroll New~ 
Answerd (but b if you're M A & B L CONGRAWLATIONS!) 
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Don't Cry for me, Chief Wahoo 
Mark Stewart 
Special to the Carroll News 
Recently. the women m the of-
fice where I work were dtSCussmg 
mov1es lhat had made them cry. 
Classics like Casablanca, Gone 
With the Wind, and Terms of En-
dearmem were bandted about, 
usually with some gesture of 
agreement and descriptions of the 
scenes which did them in. When 1 
inquired as to why the men of our 
office were not invited tooffenheir 
opinions, one woman almost 
laughed in my face. 
"Men don't cry at movies." 
This may be true generally, but 
I could name two. 
~1 cried at the end of Major 
League; I countered "When the 
lndianswinthepennant ·Pride of 
the Yan hees is the other movie, but 
that's another review. 
"We're talking serious movies," 
another woman admonished. 
Liule did they realize how sen-
ous I was. Several of my male col-
leaguesalsoadmitted that they too 
were more than a liulechoked-up 
as Wlllie Mays Hayes crossed the 
plate with the winntng run. I don't 
think it was a coincidence that 
these men were diehard Tribe fans 
like myself who never witnessed a 
winner in Cleveland baseball. It 
was then that the men of my office 
made a date tosee the long~ waited 
sequel, MaJOr League U. 
Such anticipation is often 
doomed for disappointment, and, 
if you approach Major League 11 
wantinganythingotherthan bemg 
mw~ai.ncd. ~u'\1 certainly be 
disappointed The movie opens 
wilha five-minute summary of the 
eventsof lheoff -season: financially 
astute third baseman Roger Dorn 
(Corbin Bernsen) has retired from 
baseball and bought the Indians 
from penny-pinching owner 
Rachel Phelps (Margaret 
Whitman); Rick "Wild Thing" 
Vaughn (Charlie Sheen) has diS-
carded his bad· boy image for a de-
stgnersuitandadesignergirlfriend; 
Willie Mays Hayes (Omar Epps: 
Wesley Snipes declined to return) 
filmed an action-flick with Jesse 
"the Body" Ventura, and Voodoo 
master Pedro Ceranno (Dennis 
Haysbert) now worsh1ps Buddha 
Asthenext l05mmutesbecome 
a rehashmgof the original movie, I 
could only believe that these char-
acters and personality c..hanges 
would have made a much more 
compelling story It IS hard to tell a 
come-from-behind story when 
yourcharactersstartahead. Thusa 
pieceof unsolicitedadvicewwriter 
RJ. Stewart(no relation) and direc-
tor David S. Ward-the movie 
would have been much more suc-
cessful had the Tribe lost, i.e. The 
Bad News Bears. 
Go see MajorleagueUif you are 
a Tribe fan. if you are impressed by 
theReneeRussocameo,if you want 
to see "Slider~ punched out, or if 
yourbrain1ssofriedfromstudymg 
for finals that you need some light-
hearted comedy. 
Do not go see Major League ll if 
you're into plot and character de-
velopment, if you are looking for 
shots of the Cleveland skyline 
(filmed in Baltimore!), or if you are 
a Tom Berenger fan. Berenger's 
character Jake Taylor is so under-
developed that I have the feeling he 
did this just to wear the uniform. 
And always keep in mind; no sus-
pense, no tears. 
I don't want to completely rip 
this film because if yougoexpect-
ingtosee The Piano you deserve w 
be disappointed. Major League 11 
does have its moments and several 
characters do stand out. Eric 
Bruskotter plays farm-bred rookie 
catcher Rube Baker who suspi-
ciously resembles Woody from 
Cheer~Bruskot~.avoids 
[00 close of a comparison and has 
some good one-liners to boot Bob 
Ueker, returning as radio broad-
caster Harry Doyle, still hilariously 
embellishes his play-by-play. 
Would he not make a great par mer 
for real-life Tribe broadcaster Herb 
Score? 
But special kudos must be 
handed out to Randy Quaid, who 
plays Cleveland's version of "Da 
Fan.~ Quaid epitomizes the die-
hard Tribe fan; he is not one to 
suddenly cheer a team the minute 
it becomes successfuJ, like lhose 
newly converted Atlanta Braves 
fans. He loves his team so much he 
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hates them He IS the voJce of frus-
tration, yet he religiously attends 
every game. He IS a jilted lover, bur 
he returns with open arms at the 
first sign of reconciliation. 
I can totally relate tO Quaid's 
character; there'ssomethi ng heroic 
in cheering for a team that IS a pe-
rennial loser. When they do fi-
nally win somethtng, after forty 
years, the emotion once mvesred 
is returned a hundred fold 
ThiS, I believe,differemiatesthe 
Tribe from baseball's other loser, 
the Chicago Cubs. Not on I y have 
the Cubs won a pennant or two 
here and there smce their last World 
Series v1crory in L908, they're rel-
egated ro bemg the subjectOf mov-
ies with gimm1cky, unrealistic pre-
mises like Rookie of the Year. 
Hollywood's Indians may happen 
someday. In the meantime,don'tcry 
for me Chief Wahoo, I'll cry for you. 
Pearlbeforethejan1s 
Derek Dlaz 
News Editor 
Listening to the deep wailmg 
passion of a song like "Jeremy~ or 
lhecuttingedgestyleof a song like 
"Evenflow"on theradto, you might 
wonder if Pearl Jam could possibly 
be more intense during a live per-
formance. They are. 
Pear !Jam very much lived up to 
its reputation as a "live" band dur-
ing their March 22 performance at 
the Cleveland State University 
Convocation Center last momh. 
The Seattle rockers piloted the sold 
out crowd to a two-hour roller 
coaster ride of intensity, grunge, 
and good tunes. 
The show opened quieti y with 
a single blue light spilling onto the 
pitch-blackstage.Soundsof distant 
instruments and a lone raspy voice 
billowed into the crowd The hazy 
mass soon tookshapeas lead Singer 
Eddie Vedder chanted the opening 
words to "Release.~ It was a casual 
welcome to the eager crowd. 
From there,PeariJamexploded 
omothestage with the fast-paced 
tempoof"Go."The2,000member 
pit bounced to life and the show 
was underway. 
The beginningof theshow was 
stacked with the bulk of Pearl 
jams popular hits. • Animal" and 
"Dissident" followed soon after 
"Go." Other hits, like "Evenflow" 
and "Daughter" appeared within 
the first 45 minutes of the perfor-
mance. 
For most of the opening. the 
mem hers of the band stood off in 
different corners of the stage. 
churning their individual instru-
ment from an isolated position. 
But as the crowd and the mu-
sic heated up, the band seemed to 
solidify. For instance, guitarist 
Stone Gossard and bassist Jeff 
Amen would galher around the 
drum set and build off each other. 
Vedder and Amen would mosh. By 
the time the band played the 
thrashing "Blood.~ the frenzy was 
peaked and Vedder mangled his 
microphone stand. The show offi-
cially ended with "Porch" embel-
lished by an absolutely explosive 
guitar solo from MeG reedy. 
The high point of th.e night came 
during the first encore as Pearljam 
teamed up with the opening act, 
Grant Lee Buffalo, for a cover of Nei I 
Young's"Rockingin the Free World." 
The bassists, drummers, and gui-
tarists paired off resulting in music 
which shook the building. 
The crowd roared the familiar 
lyrics with Vedder. Riding the in-
tensity, Vedder eventually made his 
way back up to the stage and fin-
ished by singing the last parts of 
the song. This song would come to 
symbolize the night and the music: 
intensity. 
A SeaQuest for fame 
Tonya Huffman 
Staff Reporter 
The Hispanic drug dealer from 
the streets, the sleazy Chicano sex-
driven male. and the Puerto Rican 
gang member, are some of Marco 
Sanchez's pet peeves when it comes 
to being cast to play certain roles 
for acting. Sane hez is a 2 4-year old 
currently portraying what he calls 
a "positive role model" on the tele-
vision show Sea.Qtust DSV. 
Sanchez plays the character of 
Sensor Chief Miquel Mundo Ortiz, 
the humorous, well educated, in-
telligent on board expert whoop-
erates rhe eyes of the ship with the 
wskrs (wireless sea knowledge re·-
trieval satellite). 
Sanchez:, of Cuban descent, is 
happy and proud to portray this 
character:idon'rwamrowaveany 
banners. but I'm very proud to 
portray a Latino character who is 
responsible and respected. So many 
rolesforHispanicsareinsultingand 
convey a small facet of the com-
munity. I've been on auditions 
where I've been asked, "Can you 
give us more "street?' That's offen-
Sive." 
Sanchez believes that many of 
the personality tratts found in his 
television character reflect hts real 
life personality: "I'm welleducated, 
determined. have a strong connec-
tion to my family hentage. and l 
In musical 
memory of 
Kurt Cobain 
1966-1994 
have a good sense of humor." 
How did Sanchez land the role 
that he currently plays on 
SeaQuest? He firmly says, i au-
ditioned for it. No one handed me 
the role." After he auditioned for 
it, he waited about two weeks for 
call backs. 
Concerning rehearsal times for 
theadventure-series,Sanchezsays 
that there is no such thing. He 
says that the actors and actresses 
in a certain scene are called and 
have to be ready to go on camera. 
For every one-hour episode, it 
takes eight to ten days of camera 
work and refining. 
Sanchez likes to do plays be-
cause he feels thar more time is 
reserved for practicing and per-
feed ngscenes: "With TV, you have 
a one time shot. but doing plays 
allows for the luxury of time; you 
can go back and work on things." 
Sanchez, the youngest of four 
children, was born and raised in 
Palm Desert, California, a far dis-
tance from rhe"street" 
With the aid of acting lessons, 
he began his acting career as a 
juniorhighschoolstudent At age 
18, he moved on to Los Angeles to 
attend UCLA School of Theatre. 
Film, and Television. He gradu-
ated tn 1992 at age 22. 
Having no connections in 
show business, he caught the at-
tention of an agent through hard 
work and a fortuitous letter. Act-
ingpaidSanchez'srentand tuition 
during his last two years at UCLA 
and even enabled him to spend a 
summer at the British American 
Drama Academy. 
lnl990-1991,Sanchez landed a 
recurring role as a mischievous 
high school student on Knot 
Landing. Some of his other acting 
credits include a co-starring role 
as a half Indian who witnesses a 
... ~~·~~~~a:;;=::;:.....,_ 
murder in the made for televisiOn 
movie Gunsmoke: The Long Ride. he 
has been a guest appearing on the 
television shows ln the Heat of the 
Night and Flying Blind. He was also 
one of the many actors who ap-
peared on the CircusoftheStars. 
Withallofhisopportunitiesand 
successes. Sanchez firmly believes 
that his hard work has allowed doors 
to open for him: i don't mean to be 
boastful, but no one has really done 
me any favorsexceptthe agents that 
signed me. It was my responsibility 
to audition and get jobs." 
Considering how people view 
him, Sanchez just wants to be con-
sidereda n acror, not a role model. He 
also wants to clear up any stereo-
types that people may have about 
him and his life. ul don't come from 
a rich family. I came from a small 
palm desert, and no one really sup-
ported my desire to be in the acting 
business until I got work. I didn't 
know myone in the business, and I 
started from scratch. It's been hard, 
and I've been lucky, but I'm still be-
ginning," he said. 
Sanchezhasbigambidonsforlhe 
future. He hopes to act in and direct 
feature films with or without the 
UCLA theatertroupe,BuffaloNighLS 
Group, to which he belongs. He also 
wantstochoosehisactingjobsrather 
than to take what is give to him. 
Personally. he wants to get mar-
ried and have kids. 
Sanchez suggests one thing for 
people that may consider entering 
the entertainment business; he em-
phasizes that it takes more than 
talent: "It's not easy, and you have to 
haveanelephant'shide because you 
have to take a lot of abuse. Talent is 
important, but there are talented 
people that can't take the abuse. If 
you were to become successful, it's 
probably because you were able tO 
take the abuse." 
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Ignorance perpetuates myths about Iyme disease 
Melissa Tllk 
Features Ed1tor 
The symptoms may be con-
fused w1th other diseases and that 
is the reason 1gnoranceof lymedis· 
ease 1s so dangerous. 
To promote d1scuss1on and 
awareness, I ymed1sease awareness 
week will take place the week of 
Aprill8, 1994. 
On Monday and Wednesday, 
Melissa Blatnik, a student at john 
Carroll University and victim of 
Lyme disease, will be available to 
answer quesuons and provide tn· 
formation about this potentially 
fatallllnessatabooth tn the Atrium 
At the booth. lime colored nb-
bons wtll be handed out for people 
to wear throughout the week to 
promote awareness of thts d1sease 
and an Informational video will be 
shown. 
Blatnik will be discussing her 
experiences with Lymediseaseand 
the need to educate people about it 
on April20at 7 p.m. in the Jardine 
Room. 
The Spread of Lyme 
Disease across the USA 
The number of cases by region, 1982 to 1992: 
Mid-Atlantic (N Y. NJ. P.A).___ -27,392 
New England (ME. N H., VT. M.A. Rl, CN)_ ___8,445 
East-North Central (OH, LN.LL. Ml, Wl) __3,851 
South Atlantic (DE., MD. DC, VA. WV. NC,S.C,G.A, fL) __ 3,5()8 
Pacific (W.A. O.R, CA. AK, Hawati, Guam) 1,879 
West-North Central (M.N. MO, NO, S.D. N.B. K.A,lowa)____.l,791 
West-South Central (AR. LA. 0 K. TX.)--·-----·-682 
East-South Central (K. Y, T.N, A L , MSL·-·--·----·-383 
Mountain (M.T. rD. WY. CO, N.M. A R., U.T. N.Y.) ll6 
Total USA. ____ - ··- .. --···- . ·---.48,047 
Sourcr: Ctnttrsjor Di~a~Chn1rol USA Today 
What to loohfor_ 
Most common symptoms of Lyme disease (one or more may be 
present at differem times during infection} 
Early infection: rash (may resemble a bull's-eye), muscle and 
pint aches, headache, stiff neck. significant fatigue, fever, facial 
paralysis (Bell's palsy), meningitis, brief episodes of pint pain 
and swelling. Less common: eye problems such as 
conjunctivitis, heart abnormalities such as heart block and 
myocarditis. 
Late infection: arthritis (intermittent or chronic). Less 
or confusion. skin disorders. 
Question 
of 
the 
week: 
What is your 
favorite -· 
movie? 
Blatmk went camptng dunng 
the summer of 1992 and ended up 
tn the hospttal a few weeks later 
She was m1sd1agnosed wnh 
hypoglycemia. but her syptoms 
became progressively ~rse Fi-
nally, after seetng a program on 
Iyme d1sease, her mother had 
Blatnik tested and it came back 
posittve 
.. 
In her December 3,l993letterto 
LJSA T~ Blatnik stated, 'Lrme 
d1sease 1s where A IDS was I 0 years 
ago. People are afraid. docwrs are 
1gnoram. Look how many ltves 
AIDS has cla1med Do we dare let 
Iyme dtsease do the sa mer 
One of Blatmk'sgoolsof the week 
!Stoencouragepeopletosign petitions 
that will be sent to senators and the 
Sen,uc rommntee that has been 
holdtng heanng,5on the disease. 
The pettttons express people's 
mterest in havmg the government 
develop better dtagnosuc tech-
niques and do more general re-
search on the d1sease 
'!fee IItke n·sanobltgauon to let 
people know about the disease,' 
sa1d Blatnik 
JCU seniors are H.O.P.E. 
The service project for the class of1994 encourages 
physical education with a track and field day 
Samantha D'Angelo 
St aff Reporter 
Next Tuesday, Apnl 19, 60 de-
velopmentally d1sabled ch1ldren 
from Cuyahoga county schools 
w11l compete tn track and f1eld 
events on Wasmer Field as part of 
Project H O.PE 
H.O.PE.standsfor Helptng Oth-
ersthrough Physical Educauonand 
1t is the brain child of the semor 
class officers. Working in con-
juncuon with the Board of Memal 
Retardauon of Cuyahoga county, 
this event is the service project for 
the class of 1994. 
·we have around 140 people 
working on the project,' said Jen 
Souza who is coordinating the 
event with fellow seniors Greg Ro-
man and Erin Mahoney. 
According to public relations 
head Carolyn Sennett, 'they're(the 
senior officers) hoping it will be-
come an annual event· 
Sennett sa1d each of the60chll · 
Along wtth the athlettc events, 
there will also beasp1rtt contest 1n 
wh1ch campus organizauons w11l 
be able to compete for cash pnzes 
Prop:t H.OPE. isn'ts1mply ltm· 
ned to members of thesemordass 
Everyone can get involved tn the 
project by coming to watch and 
cheer on thek1ds. Theeventsbegtn 
at 10 am. and w11l conunue unttl 
lpm 
'It's neat to see tt e\'olve from 
someone's 1dea to a lot of people,' 
sa1d Sennett 
"Weare reallyexcttedabout thiS 
event and hope people w11l come 
out to cheer on the k1ds because 1t 
w11l mean a lotto them,' sa 1d Souza.. 
The Carroll News is looking for 
persons experienced with the 
l\1acintosh that have Pagemaker 
or Quark knowledge. If you 
don't know this stuff but 
want to learn we'll train you. 
etten wn be pal~ wttti • .,:-.-.~"'H~~ See Jon Hbttey. who will help them throughoutthe 
day. 
Michelle Gallangher 
Senior 
-when Harry Met 
Sally: 
Pete Mehling 
Sophomore 
•stripes.· 
Sharon Sullivan 
Freshman 
•The Bodyguard: 
Stephanie Foley 
Freshman 
·Kalif orn ia: 
Jakejohns 
Freshman 
·weird Science: 
Cathy Herr 
Freshman 
•Airplane: 
.... 
a BUSINESS 
CEO speaks on key qualifications 
for college graduates 
Andrea Lober 
Staff Reporter 
CEO speaks on key qualiftcauons in ~.:ollege graduates 
Docs the thought of conf ronunga chief execmive offtcer 
cause you toexpenenccanxtety? If so. attend the lecture thiS 
aflernoon and learn what a CEO looks form students com-
plenng thetr undergraduate education. 
On Thursday, Apnl14, 1994. at 5 p.m m the SAC room. 
Henry Meyer Ill. ch1ef execuuveofficer and chairman of the 
board at Soc1et yNauonal Bank, a KeyCorpBank, wtlladdress 
the issue of what charactensttcs a CEO acknowledges and 
respects in a college graduates. 
Meyer graduated from Colgate University with an 
econometncs degree in 1972 and began to work for Society 
Bank thesameyear Society then sent him to Harvard where 
he rece1ved h1s MBA m 1978. 
After ltvmg three years in Dayton, Ohto as president of 
Soc1ety Bank, Meyer returned to Cleveland and was elected 
executive vice-prt!!udent of Society Corporation and semor 
execuuve v1ce·pres1dent of Society Nauonal Bank. 
Meyer, a member of the board of directorsofjohnCarroll 
Universl£y and several other civtc and cultural groups, has a 
made a stgmficant commmment tot he umversity and pos-
sessesastrong interest mseemg youngpeopleget ahead with 
thetr careers 
Robert M Gmn professor of managementand markeung 
atjCU,satd that Meyer,holdmgacred1ble posuon withmone 
of the fastcstgrowmg bank:. tn thecoumryaswell as within 
the the Cleveland btL<.inesscommumty, understands wh1ch 
skills and characteriStics are e.ssenual for a college graduate 
to successfully began and conunue the1r career 
A key potnt IS that Meyens nOlonl y mterested in business 
majors, he wants to address every student whoever had an 
Interest m workmgat a ma.pr nattonal bank. Opponun1ties 
extst for students tn many different areas within a bank. 
Employees are needed m posmons like personnel.secreranal, 
and publtc relauons as well as marketing, finance, and ac-
coummg. 
Meyer will let students know not only what these areas 
are but also what skills and characteristics are needed to be 
succe<>sful Wlthm these divisions. 
It has been dtsputed whether grades or expenence have 
more credibility. Meyer w1ll dtscuss the grade issue and 
emphasize the other characteristics that are needed for scu-
dents to become successful withtn the work envtronment, 
Gmn sa1d "Students should take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to obtam f1rst hand mformarion of what CEO's are 
lookmg form college graduates." 
And remember,theanx1ety ISn't necessary: CEOsare nor 
only people ltke you and me butalsowereonce mourshoes. 
Mellen Series brings CEO of Eaton Corp. to John Carroll 
Michael Covey Butler started the lecture w1th a short ftlm describing 
Mary Myers Earon Corporauon. tts products and its market position. 
The Carroll News Histoncally, Eaton'sstrength has stemmed from the vehicle 
It began m thefallof 1985, when a chief execuuveofficerof a components aspectS of tndustry. Recently, Eaton has com-
publtcally held cor[X>ration in Ohio came to john Carroll Uni- mitred more of Its resources to its controls businesses in order 
versir:ytopresenunformauononcorporatestrategies. The Mellen to off-set the cyclical drops traditionally found in the auto 
Senes, a set of public seminar held at john Carrol~ continues to and truck markets. 
provideopponunitiesforjohnCarrollstudentsand membersof Butler addressed the students in the audience when he 
the busmess comm umt y to learn from local CEO's. highlighted com m u n1cauon, team work, and in terpersona 1 
The speaker for this semester was Mr. Wilham E Butler, slullsasspeetficqualificationsthatgraduatesshould possess 
the cha1rman and ch1ef execuuve offtcer of Eaton Corpora- to succeed tn the modern business world. Butler said that 
uona Cievelandbased firm wnhover 50,000employeesin 18 part of Earon's success IS due to the company's philosophy, 
countries. and sales of $4 4 billion. ¥Excellence through people: 
Butler graduated (rom the Untverslty of lllmois, with a The lecture concluded wuh Butler answering questions 
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Noetzel recognized fo 
community service 
r 
Mary Myers 
Copy Editor 
er 
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ty 
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On April 16, The Golden Age Centers of Great 
Cleveland will recognize one of john Carroll's profes 
sors for his extraordinary conmbut1ons to the quah 
oflifemourcommuntty.AtadmnerarSoctetyNation 
Bank BUilding, Dr Arthur Noerzel. professor of rna 
agementatjohn Carroll, will rece1ve the 1994Gold 
Achievement Award for Education. 
an Noetzel began hiS teaching career in 1939. as 
instrucrorinaccoumingandstatisticsatNonhweste 
Universtty.In l94L,he began teaching businessadmi 
istration at john Carroll University. This was the first 
many positions that Noetzel held in the Universtiy, 
he was the dean of the School of Busmess from 1956 
1970,and rhe University'sacademic vice presidenrfro 
l970tol984. Today, he IS a professor of business ad min 
istration,a posiuon wh1ch he has heldsmce 1984. 
rn 
n-
of 
as 
to 
m 
-
ir-
e 
he 
es 
-
y-
e 
Jack Breen, the CEO of Sherwin-Williams, cha 
man of JCU's board of trustees and 1956graduateof th 
umversity,commemed that Noerzel•puts things in t 
right perspectiv~.J had him as a teacher and he was 
outstanding.~AnotheralumnusofJohnCarroll,Charl 
Rini '57, a professor of finance at Cleveland State Urn 
versit y commented on Noetzel's teaching abillty, sa 
ing, "He eats and sleeps john CarrolLHe is one of th 
better teachers I've had in my lif~" 
ir-In thecommunny,Noetzel has served asvicecha 
man of the Commission on Communications and De 
velopment for theCityof University Heightsf roml968 
-
to present 
of Noeuel will be able to add this award to the list 
many others. He has received the Edwin Gay Prize 
Economics from the Universit.yofMichigan; Danfor 
Fellowship in Religion, Ethics and Business fro 
Harvard University, the Distinguished Faculty Awa 
from JCU: rhe Distinguished Council; and the Spi 
Award from Manco, Inc. In l984,he>~<'a.SawardedJCU 
Alumni Medal, and in 1981 was named citizen of th 
in 
th 
rn 
rd 
rit 
's 
e 
year by rhe City of University Heights. 
1------~\n industrta\ c lnttrm,.and has been with Eaton {rom the aud~ and the rtteptiOQ (ollowing.&}te ~ 
lor 56 }C.Jrs Eaton mJnufJuuresapproxrmacely 5,000prod- gave 1he people whoauended the opportunuy w talk fndt· ~~Mel4Jftbl l"rt· 
-... 
ucts, most of wh1ch are sold to other manufacturers, rather vtdually with Butler Once a gam, the Mellen Series was a 
l•h•a•n•to• t•h•c•f•ln•a•lc•o•ns .. um .. e•r ........................ s.u.cc•ess ... •w•h•ic•h• w .. il•ls•u•r•el•y•c•o•n•tt•n•ue•J•n•t•h•e•fu•t.,ur~ ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ 
orrtc:lal' Ta&JIIIG c:oaps 
FOR PEOPLE 
ON 'I'BEm WAY TO 1'BE TOP. 
If you dtd.n't s1gn up for ROTC as a 
freshman or sophomore, you can still 
catch up to your classmates by 
attendmg Army ROTC Camp Chal-
lenge, a pa1d stx·week summer 
course tn leadersh1p trauung. 
By the time you have graduated from 
college, you'll have the credenhals of 
an Army officer You'Ll also have 
the self-confidence and dlSctplme 
It takes to succeed 1n college and 
beyond. 
ARMY ROTC 
TD Sllli1'IST COI.LEGE COIJISE YOU Cll TilE. 
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the RecPlex or call 
397-4421 
Oa!~~~L~Poo~~~N 
• New Beds 
• Personal Service 
• Relaxing Atmosphere 
• Full Line of Lotions 
291-4334 
3974 Lansdale-off of Warrensville- sidP. entrance 
above John's Furniture & Toy across 
from Kaufmann's 
Opening Soon 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4:00 TO 7:30PM 
FRIDAY 
4:00 TO 9:00PM 
G 
II ~ 
fJf7J CEIMR RD. a.EVBAIID HJ'5. 932-6999 
.=--
I 
I 
I. 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Mental illness has warning signs, too. 
Withdrawal from social activities. Excessive anger. 
These could be the first waming signs of a mental illness. 
Unfortunately, most of us don't recognize the signs. 
Which is tragic. Because mental illness can be treated. 
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who get help, get better. 
For a free booklet about mental illness, call the 
National Mental Health Association: 
1-800-969-NMHA. 
1.1 
Nado:W Learn to see the warning signs. 
Mftltlll Hal6 
~-
take a 
LSAT, MCA 
GRE I 
...... the ...... •••d • 
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Streaks of the Week 
Pat Farrell 
The baseball team's 
seniorpitchcrrecorded his 
99th career strikeout last 
Saturday in the second 
game of a doubleheader 
with Ohio Northern. The 
Streaks won the game 
giving Farrell his third 
win of the year. He leads 
the team with an ERA of 
333. 
Michele Mlynarski 
The sophomore pitched 
a six hir complete game 
shumut last Saturday in 
the softball team's 2-0 
vicmry over Marietta in 
the second game of a 
doubleheader. It was 
Mlynarski 's ftrst start of 
the season. She recorded 
two walks and three 
strikeouts. 
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Carroll track teams 
fare well over break 
tan Johnstone 
Mike Olsen 
Starr Reporters 
Although no team scores v..-ere 
kcpt. john Carroll's women's per-
formance at the Duke lnvitanonal 
Track Meet on Aprt I 8 and 9 has to 
be cons1dered a success as two 
school records fell. 
The distance medley relay team 
of senior Tish Kanga, freshman 
Flame C1rmo. freshman Gina 
G1rarc.lot andjumor Dame lie Sluga 
seta school record 1n the event with 
a time of 12-37.29. Sluga also set a 
school record 1n the 3,000 meter 
run wnh a ttme of 10:34.3. 
posstble from qual tty runners· 
On Wednesday March 30, most 
people were thmkingabout sunny 
beaches, but the men'sand women:S 
track teams ... vere prepanng to run 
at the Oh1o Athletic Conference 
Early Quad Meet at Baldwm-
WallaceCollege.ln their first head· 
to-head meet with conference 
competiuon, the women finished 
second, while the men took th1rd. 
Slugaonceagainhadafinemeet 
winnmg both the l,500 and the 
3,000 meter runs. Cirino was the 
only other womens champ1on 1n 
the 400 meter dash and also took 
second in the high JUmp Fresh· 
man L1sa Adams was the second to 
crossthefimshlmemthe800meter 
UThc Duke meet was very re-
warding from all aspects.~ said 
Carroll's head women's track coach run. 
Grove jewett. UThe two objectives For the men's team there were 
gomg tnto Duke were to run in a 
two champ1ons In the p.velin, se-
ntorTed Billtckhadathrowof 4990 
meters Billtck has already met the 
proviSIOnal standards to compete m 
theNCAADivtSionlnNationaiMeet 
Sophomore Mike Olsen nudged 
out Baldwin-Wallace's Will 
Hanley in the200meterdash With 
a time of 22.4 seconds. 
The team also had a couple of 
second place finishers in sopho 
mores Ian Johnstone and jason 
Neal In the 400 meter dash, 
Johnstone finished behind Hanley 
wtth a ttme of 51.8 seconds. Neal, 
whoalsofintShed fourth in the long 
JUmp. took second m the triple jump. 
The next meet for both the men 
and the women will be th1s Fnday 
when they travel to Ohio Wesleyan 
The meet 1sscheduled to begm at 2 
NCAA invitation 
qualny mee .. nd leamasmuchas Carroll g 0 lfers seek 
Baseball team hopes to 
motor into playoffs 
Jamie Aurlcchlo 
Assistant Sports Editor 
•tf it am't broke don't fix it.~ 
Last year the Blue Streaks had a 
fleldmgpercemageof around 940 
not bad When assistant coach 
Bnan Brewer JOined the coachmg 
1-----.....,.IIWa'lbete.h&prom:· lO I.Se4bat 
,iiJO\C .950 . 
He has 
W1th s1x players on the hneup 
playmg a new posmon the team 
has the second best f1eld1ng per-
centage 1n the conference. 
·our fieldmg errors arc dra-
maucally down.· sa1d head coach 
Dr jerry Schweickert "The only 
errors we've had have been throw-
ing errors, quite a few by our 
pltchers,theguysyouaresupposed 
to throw the best, on throw outs" 
The team is6 6-2 heading IIllO 
the marathon ume of the season 
with two conference double head-
ers and a week until tournament 
ttme,if tournament time comes for 
Carroll. 
The team is fourth; the OAC 
tOurnament takes the top four 
teams. The bulk of thetr OAC ac-
tion' d't nd n h\ 
can happen In fact the team has 
only faced rhreeOACfoes,takmga 
splits with Capttal and a wm and 
ue agamst ONU. 
·we really have troubleconcen 
trating in the second game," 
Schweickert said 
The team should have the 
phystcal endurance to wm.they've 
been workingoutsinceSeptember, 
but after winning the first half of 
both the Capital and ONU 
doubleheaders, they've lost 
convincmglyand lied, respectively. 
"Winning that second half is 
Back to BUFFALO this summer? 
CANISIUS COLLEGE invites you to 
Make Summer '94 
a degree wariner! 
That's right. By taking courses at a sister Jesuit 
school you can earn credits that can count 
toward your degree. The sooner you graduate 
the sooner you start your career. 
Call 716-888-2856 to request a FREE 
copy of the Canisius College 1994 summer 
school catalog. All materials required to 
register by mail are included. 
Canisius College 
Summer Sessions Office 
2001 Main Street Buffalo, NY 14208 
MINI-MESTER BEGINS MAY 23. 
REGULAR SESSION BEGINS JUNE 27. 
really a sign of a winner," Third-
basemen M1ke lyons said. "We 
d1dn't win but we did come back 
from an 8-4 deficit to tie against 
ONU." 
There are plenty good signs on 
the team that could carry them to 
Pat-Fa~ an 
ERA of 3.33. The team has three 
players batttng above .300: Brian 
Brown, M1ke Koerner and Kevin 
Fischer. And again, the fielding 
has been near perfect 
Wtth ftve of thetr last seven 
conference games at home things 
do look good, and as Coach 
Schw1ekan said, "We're a young 
team we should improve as the 
season goes on.· 
Nothing was broken last year, 
but It wasn't working either. This 
year it's worktng and the coaching 
staff issti II workmg underthe hood. 
They'veshuffledfreshmanMau 
Waus mto the catching position, 
and Mike Abella to shortstop. If 
Coach Brewer and Schwiekart keep 
working, the team could speed 
through the next two weeks right 
imo the playoffs. 
FOR 26 
WAYS TO 
SAVE THE 
EARTH 
CALL 
1•800-
488·8887 
Tony Hill 
Accounts Manager 
As the snow has melted and 
spring is upon us, the john Carroll 
golfers are able to hit the links for 
yet another season. 
This year they kicked the sea-
son off as usual with a tnptoSouth 
Carolina to play m the Gordon 
Classic against teams from all 
a h n r . 
tion was tough and the team 
played well for their first outing 
of the year 
Returnmgfrom South Carolina 
thejCU golfers were able to begin 
preparing for their regular season 
against nvals Otterbein and 
Wooster who they will be com-
peting wtth for a spot tn the 
NCAA Tournament. 
The Goll team opened up the 
Ohio Athletic Conference season 
in the Parlor/Bank Oh1o Invita-
tional played at Wooster Country 
Club. Overall the team finiShed 
third, behind Div'ision I Slippery 
Rock and one stroke back of rival 
Otterbein. Individually, Brian Unk 
had a strong performance fmish· 
ing third in medal play with con-
secutive 77's. 
This spnng the golf team has 
CALL US 
381-5555 
been plagued with injunes to both 
Paul and Steve Voinvach. 
AccorJing to Coach Moran 
both are recovering well and should 
be back to full strength very soon. 
Brian Unk has been the most con-
sistent player this spring and looks 
like he will continue to play well 
through the rest of the season. 
Matt Glovena and Bob Marsch 
m e p hefina ~ ayerso£ the- ""'~~~ 
team sent to the tournaments. 
Glovena is a transfer from Kent 
Coach Moran thtnks that Matt can 
become one of the top players in 
the conference. Alternate Tom 
Bertsch has been playing well and 
has helped the team out when they 
called on him. 
Once the team fully recover from 
its inJuries,an invitation to the NCAA 
Tournamentseems likely. 
Today the Blue Streak golfers 
are playing m the Spartan Invita-
tional and over the weekend they 
will be playing in the Capital/ 
Denison Open. The later of these 
tOurnaments is very 1mponam 
since all the schools in the confer-
ence will be playing this will test 
the team and see how they fare 
against their competitors for an in-
VItation to the NCAA Tournament 
1982 Warrensville Center Road 
Ask for vour free 2arlic butter with your order 
____ .. __ ...._-r---------
Two topping 1 Two topping Medium 
Large Pizza 1 Pizza and Twisty Bread 
$799 : $599 
I 
:-~------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------
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"FOOD FOR THOUGHT•' 
ACROSS 
1 ~dM:e 
5 Ortler 
10 Mr.~ 
14 Madlclnel plant 
15 French school 
16 Mt Ha'fNC)rth 
17 Ma.. Mlnnell 
18 &ktd disJtu 
20 Twelve:Abv. 
21 Buddlee 
22Thybftt 
23 Fragance 
25 Senelble 
27 Rldlc:Ue 
29 S4J4d iiW'tdknt 
33 Sax and oboe needs 
34 Type of toaster 
35 lt~p~D~Ue apricot 
36 Perry'aa~ 
37 Mr. Coooty & others 
38 Hal! 
39 Be HI 
40 Regions 
•1 c~ 1n M<nana 
<42 Spt~,MaJ tu1omntm1 
4<4 Swerve 
45 Female fowl 
46 Type of printer 
<47 Slklg 
50 Name as a reterunoe 
51 t.k's lady 
6<4 RIJtoM SOfiP sp«Wty 
57 l..agal dUn 
68 Eggon 
69 Oelaware'a Capbl 
60 FI'DilCh glr1 
61 Golfer's needs 
62 SoNs 
63 remer 
DOWN 
1 Hairless 
2 Mbclure 
3 /'Uz.Q t.oppi11g 
4 Ms.Mtus 
S Changed Into 
6 City In Aor1da 
7 Diana 
8 Some tralne 
9 Caddoen Indian 
1 o For the time being 
11 Hawaiian Qy 
12 Pleceof,_ 
13 Sooallh gel 
19 "The ITlOUM 
21 P•plaoes 
24 Altrona~ Slly 
25 Bldg. olllclels -
26 Pln:l.a1Jn 
27 N~ 
28Uf'C8MY 
29 Ol'anglrh piN< 
30~~~ 
31 Elq)resa feeling 
32 Wrile tnt leiter again 
34 Pares 
37 Broken grain husks 
38 Certain 
40Encourage& 
41 Baseball need 
©1992 ALL RICiHTJ 
RESERVED CiFR 
AJJOCIATEJ 
on or 
43 "--~ 
... Suppliu v.Vh food 
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Land-Tourcom~mes. rour.r 
Summer & full-ume employment 
available :--.lo exp. necessary. For Thank you- woodburn folk 
mf o calli-206-634-0468ext CSSS6 it scops ram mg. 
1 hope 
--- ----1 
Iron Railings Wmdowgnlls Screen Toddy- ism the house' 
pamtmg. 401-5174 
C:edar-Miramar-l-2bedroomsCe,l-
ingfans,_mtm-blmds,a/c,heatf ully 
CarJ?t:ted,appham:cs. laundry f acilt· 
ttes. Garage available. 
Must see 691-0906. 
Coventry- l-2 bedrooms Ccthng 
fans, carpet/hard wood floors, ap-
phanccs.laundry f aciii!ICS. Heat m· 
eluded Must see 321 1626 
Summer Management ~ss: For 
JOyears Student "Sprinkler Servtces 
has provided amotuous self-start-
ers with summer businesses and 
eamtngs from $6-lOk (60k cop). We 
are now expanding_ in OHIO (esp. 
Columbus & Cleveland) Positions 
open now~ I ntervtews Af..lS. Phone 
immedtately. (Steve) -800-265-
7691 
Painters Needed-$$$ for Universtty 
Painters Needed -Fxpenence pre- Heighcs based company. Call Now 
f erred but will tralll Good stanmg 29F5160 
pay 498-1288 ---------
Normal-We're almost m the same 
Cashier/Valets- FT /PT, any shtf t, !I me zone" 
for downtown locauon gooCI start- t ------------l 
mg wage plus ups Ap_p\y m person Press! Press'· Birds make great mar-
nn Hamtlton 696-2696 
1 
keungassisrants.Spreadyourwings, 
-- -- dog knows you can fly. 
Brick Repair-Steps, wmdow wells. · -
wck pomtmg 461-SIH Big Dogs-barkmg in Key Wesr 
- - . 
Greeks & Club- Earn $50-$250 for Congrats Nora-Spring Break in 
yourself plus up to $500 for your Aspen.X-mas break in Oregon•-
cluiY Thts f undratser costs nothing Staffers 
NA% 
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DOMEHEADS It: CRYING 
11 
BARNYARD ANDREA TRACY 
The- ~u.irrdswue. \.:,r e.cl 
0~ (\u.:\':>. \ht~ \AJ(\ . nttd_ _ . . 
U)jl'l[ffr 
MARJAL JECKBERT 
JIM BEAM 
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WanT To LeaRn moRe 
akouT Rape PRevenTion 
ano EoucaTzon? 
Slop by lLe 
Sludenl Ltfe OfFice 
and Ptclt '!P an inlormallon 
and reference card. 
Questions? Call 397-4401 
(( Go Streaks!!!!] 
SPORTS The Carroll News, April14, 1994 
Carroll softball team 
struggles through Spring 
Colleen Creamer 
Sports Ed1tor 
John Carroll's softball team has 
had adtfficult ume recording vic-
tones thiS season as their record 
stands at 3-ll overall and 1-4 in the 
Ohto Athletic Conference going 
tnlO teday's game against Notre 
Dame College. 
Junior center fielder Angela 
Stazzone, who carries a batting av-
erage of .326, explains why the 
Streaks have been struggling. 1t's 
hard to get motivated when the 
weather's not good. It's hard tostay 
on track' 
The weather has prevented the 
team from practicing outside a 
number of times and fielding 
grounders and pop flys in the gym 
is much dtfferent than fielding 
them on the field 
Many games have been post-
poneddueto the weather, the latest 
postponement commg last Tues-
day when the team was set to face 
Mount Union. 
However, the adverse weather 
halted long enough for the Blue 
Streaks lO get on track last Satur-
day as they ptcked up thetr first 
conference win tn the second 
game of a doubleheader against 
Mariena. 
Regardless of the fact that the 
team only managed ro score two 
runs, it proved to be enough as the 
Streaks got a stellar pttching per 
formancef rom sophomoreMtchele 
Mlynarskt. 
Although it was only her C.rst 
start of the season, Mlynarskt re-
sponded by allowmg only stx htts 
in seven mnmgs and walkmg two. 
The Streaks dropped the first game 
of the twinbilll0-5. 
Stazzone remams optimistic 
about the remainder of the season 
'We have a lot of potenual and 
we're commg around. We really 
needed that wm (over Marietta! be-
cause it shows that we can do it" 
The Streaks need a com bma uon 
of strong pitching and a solid of-
fenscmordertoturn thingsaround 
Charise Brigee, who has col 
leered two wins this season, leads 
the team in nearly every pitchmg 
category and will look to lead the 
Streaks to more victories. 
Senior Karen Seitz continues 
ro be consistent on offense as she 
leads the team with an average of 
389, which ranks her 14t"t in the 
OAC. 
The Streaks will look to ptck up 
where they left off last Saturday 
when they take on Notre Dame 
College today at home at 3. 
